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STATE OF NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND COMMUNITY SUPER VISION 
PAROLE BOARD REPORT 
~DATE: 8119/14 
SHAWANGUNK CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 
PAROLE BOARD TYPE/ DATE:· 
DIN: 
CR DATE: ~one 
REAPPEARA..~CE APRIL 2016 
CMC: A 121 B D 5/96 
FBI: 
ME DATE_: Life 
lS: we.. years PV NT: Yes0 No~ TIMEONPAROLE: tlJ.A TIMESERVED: 25 years.O' mo11ths 
UMES OF COMMITMENT, FELONY CLASSES, SENTENCE, PLEA OR VERDICT, COMMIT COUNTY 
Mu1'<1er200 
Robbery 1" (2 CTS.) 
~ Aggregate Term: 25-00/Life 
A-1 
B 
25-00/Life . 
05-00/15-00 (CC) 
3/5/9 l 
3/5/91 
~C: ISSUED0 DENIED0 NON-CERTIFiiBLE0 INELIGIBLE /NIA181 
v 
v 
l"FICIAL STATEMENIJ'S: JUDGE -Yes@ No0 DA- Ycs0 No!ZJ DEF ATIY - Yes0 NolZi 
:NTENCING MINUTES: Yes0 No181 IF NO, DATE(S) REQUESTED: Affidavit sent on 1128/14 from-
preme Court stating sentencing minutes are unavailable. 
) - · • • . : NAMEINYSID 
unknown 
STATUS 
unknown 
nAILED PRESENT OFFENSE: On 3/4/89, at police responded and found the 
ceased victim with a slit throat. During the investigation it was determined that the subject and co-defendant knew the victim. 
"ter the victim was killed, the subject and co-defendant e ntered the apartment on three separate occa.sioos a nd took a television, 
mey, and a VCR The police recovered the kniie that killed che victim at the scene. 
~I<'E DER 8TATEMENT: The subject states, "I would like to apologize to the family. I cou ld never understand the Joss, 
l if l could change that one day, I would do it a million times over. I ask for the family to forgive me and ask that they realii;e 
tt out of ignorance and addiction and lust for money that I deprived myself of realizing the importance of life . And that Coday, 
!alize what life is and have learned to appreciate it a great deal more and I am sorry to society as well." 
UMINAL filSTORY: Warrant: Yes0 Nol8J 
IF YES, EXPLAJN: 
~W YORK STATE-SEEATIACHEDPBCHR 
ICE: Yes0 Nol8J 
VENILE: Yes0 No[8) OUT OF STATE: Yes[8) No0 FEDERAL: Yes0 No181 
YES, EXPLAIN: - convicted of Robbery serving a 05..00/ 15-00 sentence to run concu1Tent to the-
m. Arrest 4/l/88 for Larceny and Armed Robbery- No Disposition. 
rnTIFICATE OF RELIEF: E ligiblel8) IneligibleO Youthful OffcnderO 
TERPRETER NEEDED: Yes0 No@ IF YES, LANGUAGE: 
:OPOSED RESIDENCES: 
PRIMARY: ALTERNATE: 
~OPOSED EMPLOYMENT: Subject states that will assist with employment. 
® Dennis tOll. o.~·. 215116 2/5/16 A. Tomlin, SORC Date: Date: -
FUSL000014 
